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winetrends

A break from cold weather tradition
Kathleen RAKE

Value from the vines

Special to The News

Take a mid-winter-season break from
typical cold-weather foods like short ribs,
soups and stews. Instead, load your plate
with a delicious combination of grilled
chicken or prawn souvlaki, kalamari,
Greek salad (with lots of feta cheese and
Kalamata olives, of course) and tsatsiki.
Pair the works up with a glass of 2008
Boutari Moschofilero ($17.99/11% ABV)
from Greece. You won’t be sorry.

Desneige Meyer, artist and
owner of Memory Castings
Life-Sculpting Company in
Abbotsford, prefers red wine
at least 90% of the time. “I
love the way it lingers in my
mouth.”
What is your everyday,
go-to red wine?
She admits it. The creative
labels definitely influence her
red-wine buying habits. “I
love the conversations that
go along with spunky bottle
names and labels.” Right now,
Therapy Vineyard’s Freudian

This wine is not oaky and is relatively
light on the alcohol scale. When poured,
it is a crystal-clear and brilliant pale, pale
yellow, with just the tiniest suggestion of
green. It’s aromatic with hints of rose petals and melon on the nose. On the palate,
the Moschofilero is crisp and citrusy—
think freshly cut lime and lemongrass—
with a mineral undertone that helps to
make it just plain yummy.

Sip and Naked Grape Merlot
are her go-to reds.
What is your everyday,
go-to white wine?
Angove’s Bear Crossing
Chardonnay because, quite
honestly, an uncle whose family is part owner “leaves us
cases every time he comes to
visit.”
What is your overall favourite wine?
Meyer loves a heavy, roomtemperature Merlot or Merlot
blend in the winter months
and a “sacrilegiously ice-

DESNEIGE MEYER

Dona Paula Los Cardos ($13.99/13.5% ABV) is a
Malbec from Luján de Cuyo in the Ugarteche region of Argentina.
This wine—easy on the wallet and easy on the
palate—is not complicated. It is, however, bound
to be a crowd pleaser with its aromas of fruit and
spice and flavours of ripe field berries, chocolate,
coffee and spice.
Serve this wine with hearty fare such as stew,
coq au vin or chilli for smiles all around.

chilled shiraz any other time
of year.”
Tell us your favourite
food-and-wine pairing.
“You’re supposed to eat
food with wine?” Meyer
and husband Terry open just
whatever bottle is around and
normally serve up some great
appetizers like home-made
garlic-and-onion bruschetta,
chicken satay with spicy peanut sauce (she promises to
share the recipe with you if
you ask) or even her cold picante taco cheese soup to go

md cosmetic & laser clinic

along side the wine. “I guess
what I’m realizing is I like pairing strong, spicy-flavoured
food with earthy reds.”
If you were about to be
stranded on a desert
island and could take
just one wine with you,
which one would you
choose?
A sparkler of any kind is
Meyer’s desert-island wine.
“Whether it’s Baby Duck or
Dom Perignon, I love the tickle
of the wee bubbles bursting in
my mouth!”

Dr. Haneef Alibhai BSC, MDCM, CCFP.

Past President of the Canadian Association of Aesthetic Medicine

a great

feeling!

Looking your best at any age
Aging is a natural process and every stage
of life has its rewards. Why not make the
most of whatever age you’re at? MD
Cosmetic & Laser Clinic can help you
look your best with a personalized Soft
Lift™ makeover. The Soft Lift™ combines
the use of Juvéderm™ dermal ﬁller with
a cosmetic injectable to instantly refresh
your look in a single treatment.
As you age, your body’s rate of cell
renewal slows down. With less collagen
and elastin to support it, the skin thins

Call today
for your
complimentary
consultation.

604.557.7777

out and wrinkles and volume loss occurs.
Juvéderm™ is a dermal ﬁller that uses
hyaluronic acid, a sugar that occurs
naturally in the body, to smooth wrinkles
and bring back lost fullness. A cosmetic
injectable softens and relaxes lines, such
as crow’s feet, forehead lines and frown
lines between the brows.
Here’s how a customized Soft Lift™
makeover helped these three women
look their best. Imagine what a Soft Lift™
could do for you!

Want to see how you can look
your best? Go to juvederm.ca for
a personalized virtual makeover
with the Revitalizer!

107-2051 McCallum Road, Abbotsford

“My friends say
I look more
refreshed.”
– Iolanda

before

after

30s

Iolanda’s Soft Lift™ treatment – First her smile lines and marionette
lines were smoothed, her jaw contoured and lips enhanced with
Juvéderm™. Then, a cosmetic injectable was used to relax and
smooth lines around her eyes and forehead.
“It’s made me
more vibrant
and healthy
looking.”
– Kathy

40s

before

after

Kathy’s Soft Lift™ treatment – Juvéderm™ filled in her smile lines
and marionette lines, replaced lost lip and cheek volume and firmed
up her jawline. To relax Kathy’s forehead lines, frown lines and crow’s
feet, she was treated with a cosmetic injectable.

“I love the
way my face
looks now!”
– Janet

before

after

50s

Janet’s Soft Lift™ treatment – Juvéderm™ was used to soften the
lines around her mouth area, to plump up her cheeks and add
contour to her jawline. A cosmetic injectable was used to relax and
smooth the lines and wrinkles in the upper part of her face.

www.mdcosmetic.ca
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